Recommended Packlist for Namibia Hunting Trip
Contact us at info@uitspanhunting.com if you have any questions
Items

Comments

Documentation Packlist

Airline Tickets
Passport and Visas (where applicable)
Our phone numbers and any other phone numbers of importance
Passport and visa
US Customs form 4457 as proof of ownership of firearms2

1

3

Documentation of ownership for your firearms, stating the serial number
Cites Import permits where applicable
Cash and travellers checks

Credit cards (we do not accept credit cards, but you can use it in shops, restaurants, etc.)
1 Copy of Passport, visa and airline ticket (we need them at the end of your safari for tax purposes)
Rifle(s) with scope(s) and ammo (max. 80 rounds per caliber)

Gear Packlist

Ammunition belt and pouch
Hard firearms case for international travel; separate lockable metal container for ammo
Soft gun cases for use during travel between hunting areas
Sun glasses of good quality
Sun block (we recommend SPF 40+) as well as a good hydrating moisturizer
Cameras, SD cards, tripod, lenses, batteries, chargers, cables

1

Our phone numbers are: +264-63-683094 (Home); +264-81-2509324 (Mobile)
Find a downloadable US Customs Form 4457 on www.kalahari-trophy-hunting.com/air-travel-tips.html ; more info about this form on
http://hubpages.com/hub/-Customs-Form-4457
3
If you will be travelling via South Africa, we recommend that you use a competent, experienced agent to help with the paperwork before you leave. Please
bring with you a document of ownership, stating the serial number of the firearms. This document can be obtained at your local police station
2

Tick

A good size memory stick for saving of pictures
Monopod or bipod (optional - for your convenience, we have them available for your use)
A small converter, if you need 110 electricity
Spare prescription glasses/contact lenses
Flash light
Earplugs / hearing protection
Hunting Knife (optional)
Rifle cleaning kit (optional – we have available)
1 Casual outfit for use before and after your safari
3 changes Safari clothing (long/short sleeved shirts and trousers)
1 pair Boots (if you're buying new ones for the trip be sure to wear them in before you leave)
1 pair sneakers/running shoes (for camp wear or in the event of your boots getting wet)

Clothing Packlist4

4 pairs of socks
1 pair of covers for socks to keep grass seed out
1 wide-brimmed hat
1 Sweater/Parka for cool nights and mornings
1 lightweight warm Jacket
1 pair of leather gloves
1 Belt
Underwear
1 track suit or something similar
1 Pair Sandles or slops
1 lightweight Rain coat (only for February to April)
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As we provide a daily laundry service there is no need to weigh your luggage down with too much clothing. We recommend that you do not
wear brightly coloured or white clothing during the hunt and rather wear a neutral colour such as Olive or Khaki. Camoflage clothing is legal to
hunt with in Namibia.

Other

Personal toiletries5
Lip balm
Reading matter and diary
6

Personal prescribed medication
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Own Additional Comments

5
6

We provide soap and towels in all bathrooms/showers
All hunting vehicles are equipped with First Aid Kits

